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Weather Guess - -
Wedaesday cloudy, colder in east
parties, followed by light rain or
new in west p•rtien Wednesday
afternoon sr night. AILY
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l'HE
LISTENING
. POST
• I had an experience the other
day which was most unique. It
seemed to turn back the yea'.
seemed to turn back the years, and
for a fleeting instant I saw my-
self as I was nearly forty years
ago, a schoolboy in the sixth or
seventh grade. It is not often that
a man can walk into a class roani WaSh ington • —President Roost-
and have this feeling, but it came
velt asked Congress today for an
to me, and I saw the same teacher
• additional $3.812,311,197 for na-
I knew and admired in those tenet tion 1 defense for thethree games to date. They brought
days.
FR Asks About
Four Billions
For Defens
South Fulton
Is Seeded No. 1
In District
With two championships to theire credit for the season, the South
Fulton Red Devils will enter the
Seventh distrkt tournament,
Seeks One Hdunred Fifty which begins today at Union City,
as the Number Ofte team. This dis-
trict is made up of practically the
same teams as the county, al-
though four of the county teams
'have been shifted to District 6.
The South Fulton Red Devils have
completed one of the most success-
ful seasons in history, losing only
balance of the current fiscal year._ home the °teen county champion-
Of the total, $1,716,225,000 would ship after swamping Union City
• When I was a youngster I(be a direct appropriation and $2,- in the finals at Obion two weeks
lived in Hickman for a couple of 096,086.197 would be in contractual ago. They have also annexed the
years, and attended school there authority. City Championship trophy, after
during that period. It was before There were these specific items: defeating the Fulton High Bull-
the days of high schools, and thel To expedite peoduction of equip- dogs twice this season. This is the
school in Hickman was then call- ment and supplias, including erec- second year they have won the
ed Hickman College. It seems to tion of new plants and acquisition trophy and should they win it
me that in those days a frame of land, $292.000.000, of which $107,- again next year, it will become
building was always called a 000,000 would be for payments un- their permament possession.
academy, and a brick building was der contracts authorized in appro-! In the first round of the tourna-
called a college. At any rate. in priation acts for this year. In ad- ment, the Red Devils will play Troy,
the year 19(Q. the school at Hick- , dition, contractual authority up to the game being called tomorrow
man was called Hickman College., $576,396.000 would be given the War night at 7 p. m. If they win this,
Department. and I attended school there for  they will then meet the winner of
two sessions. I remember that it Regular supplies of the Army: the Kenton-Obion game in the
was somewhat of a thrill to study $10.000,000, of which $3280,000 semi-finals Friday night at 830.
georgraphy or history, and while would be in contract authority. ;The finals will be played at 8'30
Clothing and equipment: $70,- :Saturday night.
048,000, of which $50,700,000 would Coach Haynes stated this morn-
pay off previous contract authori- ing that House, who ,as been out
zations. • a week with the measles was oat
Million Dollars Appropri-
ation For Defense
• et°
reading something about the Mita
sissippi River in the text book, be
able to glance out the window and
see the river itself. I am afraid
that I glanced out of the window
entirely too much in those two
years, for the river has always
been an interesting thing to me.1
In thole years steamboats were!
passing from the scene, although I;
did not know it, but the Lee Line
was still operating between Mem-
phis and St. Louis and Cincinnati,
and during the ordinary school day!
it was possible to see many boats
passing up and down the river.
• • •
• At that time. also, there was
a transfer of freight cars between ,
Hickman and Belmont. and I re-
member the big sidewheeler City of
St. Louis which made several tripe
a day between the two points. One
of its trips down the river came
shortly before noon, and I watch-
ed for it eagerly every morning,
because it meant that mealtime was
almost at hand.
• • •
a Miss Annie Shearon was the
teacher in that room on the sec-
ond floor of the old Hickman Col-
lege building. and I still remem-
ber the eagerness she had in try-
ing to share her knowledge with
her pupils. I never had a teacher
who appeared more eager, nor one
who was willing to work harder at
making a boy understand the mys-
teries of books, and through all
these years I have remembered her
and her bright, eager eyes as she('
worked at the discouraging task
of teaching a room full of boys and
girls who had so many things to
think about outside of books and
lessons.
• • •
• The other day I was going
over the new school building with
Supt. Calvin and I asked him about
Miss Annie. "Did you attend school
here?" he asked and then he told
me that Miss Annie was still teach-
ing the same age boys and girls.
-Right In here." and we turned
Into a room opening off the cor-
ridor. There sat Miss Annie, juat
as eager eyed, just as smiling, just
as competent looking as she was
when I sat under her teaching. Nat-
urally she did not know me. She
did not even remember me, for
thousands of boys have marched
across her room in all these years.
bat she 'teemed happy to see one
who had been one of her boys at
one time.
• • •
• I looked down the line of
(Cestiated eel page I)
ROYAL ARCH MASONS
ATTIENTION
• Jerry Mass Chapter No. 119,
• Royal Areh Masons, will meet
• la called convocation, Wed-
• sesday, February te, at three
• &clock P. M. for week in all
• the degrees. A11 members
• urged t• attend. Visitors wel-
• mane. Supper win be served
• the Chapter.
• 
--F. M. GOSSUM, H. P.
• 
--GEO. C. NALL, S.C.
Army transportation: $139,130,-
000. in addition to $8,256,000 in con-
tractual authority.
Military posts: including con-
struction of buildings and acquisi-
tion of land; $32.000,000. in addi-
tion to $113.237,868 in contractual
authority.
Signal corps: $46,714,000. in addi-
tion to $17,049.550 in contractual
authority.
Air corps: $888.238.000 cash and
$524.025.000 in contract authoelty.
Asks Defense Housing Funds
Washington, —President Roose-
velt asifed 'Congress today for $150,-
000,000 to build community facili-
ties in towns where he said an
acute shortage impeded "essen-
tial national defense activities."
In a message sent from the White
House to Congress, the President
said that military strategy has re-
quired, establishment of Army and
Navy posts and defense plants near
localities without adequate public
service for large numbers or newly
arriving workers. No specific areas
were designated.
"There have been shortages of
housing. insufficient sanitary and
health facilities, overcrowding of
transportation service, and inade-
quate recreational facilities," the
message continued.
"In fact, this ahortage of essen-
tial public facilities has handi-
capped our rearmament effort In
some areas."
I • • • • 
OOOOO
for practice yesterday and will be
back in the lineup tomorrow night.
Also Harwood. scoring ace for the
Red Devils, who has been out with
a bad ankle, is back and will make
the trip to Union City. The 10 boys
who will make the trip are: Har-
wood, McConnell, House. Dyer,
Coffman, Brundige. Yates, Wood-
ruff, McKinney and Wall.
The South Fulton outfit is favor-
ed to win this tournamept with
little difficulty, and if they win
this, they will go to the regional
tournament. The regional is made
up of 16 districts and the winners
of the district tournaments will
meet and decide on the place for
the regional to be held.
Girls Play Rives
The girls team of South Fulton
drew Rives for the opening game
of the tournament, tonight at 7
o'clock. Rives is the favorite to
win the tournament, since Dixie
is now entered in another district.
Rives was defeated by Dixie in the
finals at the county tournamena
FINAL NOTICE
, To delinquent tax payers of
South Fulton, Tenn, the taxes due
South Fulton. Tenn for year of
1937, 1938 and 1939 will be turned
over to Chancery Court Clerk after
March 1, 1941. We hope everybody
who is delinquent on taxes will
meet this obligation and save this
extra cost. You are assured that
city officials regret having this to
Now is the time to renew your do.
(subscription to the Fulton Daily D. A. Rogere, Mayor, 8. F
Leader. Adv. It. •
_ 
.
Camp Blanding Divides Men
Along The Line Of Appetite
Camp Blanding, Fla.. —In the
year 1940. the Battle of Blanding
was fought over grits and rice
It wasn't really a major battle
but It might have been, and so
Army quartermasters decided they
weren't going to run a chance of
being flanked in 1041 over a mat-
ter of buckwheat or white flour.
or mullet or halibut
Want What They Want
There are some 13,000 men here
now and all of them like to eat
What's more, they like to eat what
they like. That hasn't been so bad
because most of them are from
Florida, Louisiana, Alabama and
Mississippi
But within the next 60 days there
will be about 50.000, with a lot of
those from Rhode Island, Connec-
ticut, Vermont and Maine. They
like to eat what they like, too.
Well, in the beginning, most of
the Southerners who were reared
on grits wanted grits; but the
Louisianians were brought up on
rice and so it didn't take the Army
long to find out those likes and
dislikes and take steps to do sOme-
Nazi Greed Is Blamed In Report
For F mul Shortages In Europe
Washington, —Germany and not
British blockade was blamed in an
official report Monday for critical
food shortages in the Nazi con-
quered nations of Norway, Den-
mark, Holland, Belgium and
France.
An Agriculture Department re-
port said that in an effort to make
up for food deficiencies at home
the Germans had drained the sub-
jugated countries of supplies which
would have provided "somewhat
better than minimum food require-
ments."
The report was prepared by Dr.
Frederick Strauss, Agriculture De-
partment economist. for study of
defense officials. at is to be sub-
mitted to the While House early
this week.
"Denmark, Norway. Holland, Bel-
gium and France would actually
be able,", it said, "'to feed their
people, despite the' British block-
ade, if Germany were not adjust-
ing their agricultural economics to
her own food needs and their indus-
trial machinery and transport sys-
tems to her war effort.
"There are those who argue that
we must send food to the con-
quered nations because their peace-
time food imports were great and
these have been cut off by the
blockade. But these peacetime im-
ports were needed largely to pro-
duce food surpluses (meat, dairy
products, eggs) for export."
The report asserted that the
conclusion that the conquered na-
tions could solve their food prob-
lems if left alone "is inescapable
if one pieces together such infor-
mation as is available from offi-
cial American sources, from state-
ments of various European govern-
ment spokesmen and particularly
from the scant rations known to
prevail in most of these countries."
Roosevelt To
Seek Billions
For New Army
Washington, — .sident Roose-
velt is expected to send to Con-
gress this week, perhaps Monday,
a request for new billions for the,
Army.
Congress members concerned:
with military affairs said that the
Budget Bureau still was studying
many items and that they did not
know what total would be asked.
Conjecture in these quarters rang-
ed, however, from $2 )00,000,000 to
$4,600,000,000.
Billion For Honaars
Informed sourc .aid about
$1.000,000.000 would requested to
finance constructior of 3600 bomb-
ing planes annually to be easembl-
ed at four new pants from parts
fabricated by automobile factories.
Another $1.600,000.000. one infor-
mant said, will be sought for or-
dance of all kinds, including large
numbers of anti-aircraft guns.
A major item in he request, it
was understood, be for addi-
tional defense plant expansion Of
all kinds. Chairman May (D., Ky.),
of the Houae Military Committee
thing about it.
With the coming of the New
Englander*. the Quartermaster
Corps—always trying to do its beat
—foresaw what might happen if
they gave these soldiers pancakes
of white flour with cane syrup
(which the Southerners like) in-
stead of pancakes of buckwheat
flour with maple syrup.
Ne Mallet For Yankees
That matter will be taken care
of. officials said, and—in addition
—no effort will be made to feed
the Northerners on mullet or other
Florida Hatt:They'll get halibut and
cod.
And as though separating appe-
tites, the two sections—the 31st Di-
vision from the South and the 43rd
from New England—will be divided
by a wide street which now is
called the Mason-Dixon Line.
Paradoxically, the Northerners
will be on the south aide and the
Southerners on the north—eo when
they get ill settled they'll probably
chafige the name of the line to
Dixon-Mason--or maybe. Mullet-
Cod.
•
I. J. Bozarth
Dies Suddenly
This Morning
I. J. Bozarth, retired farmer of
this section, was found dead in bed
this morning at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Nellie Bizzle, 411
Smith street. Funeral services will
be held tomorrow, but definite ar-
rangements have not as yet been
made. Hornbeak Funeral Home
will be in charge.
The deceased, whb has made his
home with his daughter for the past
few years, has been in poor health
for sometime, but his death comes
as a shock to his family as well as
to his many friends.
He leaves one daughter, Mrs.
Nellie Bizzle of Fulton, two sisters.
Mrs. Annie Brown and Mrs. Wil-
liam Dotson of Portageville, Mo.,
and one brother. John Bozarth of
Portageville. Five step-children,
Ernest Theodore, William and Ar-
thur Kelly and Mrs. Gertrude
Rogers, all of Oakton, also survive.
HOSPITAL NEWS
mentioned$750,000,000as the Juanita Lee of Boonev
ille, Miss.,
amount he heard would be asked
for that purpose. Other legislators
said it might be even larger.
House leaders said action was ex-
pected this week on a defense ap-
peopriation bill totaling more than
$1.500,000,000 and including funds
for development of Naval lookout
posts at Guam and Samoa, Pacific
Wands.
The appropriations committee is
scheduled to pass formally upon •
the measure Wednesday and send
It to the House floor for debate the
same day.
U. S. Balks
At Releasing
Ships To Reds
Washington, —Russia was re-
ported Monday night to have fail-
ed in renewed efforts to gain poa-
sesion of more than a dozen Baltic
merchant ships held In American
ports—a major point of friction be-
tween Washington and Moscow.
Authoritative sources indicated
the Government had no intention
or ordering release of the vessels,
which have been tied up in this
country since the three small
Baltic states came .under Russian
domination last summer.
Official. Center
Difficulties between the United
States and Russia resulting from
American export restrictions also
appeared to be little altered after
another long conference by of-
ficials.
Constantine Otimaaky, Soviet
Ambassador, spent more than an
hour with Summer Welles, Un-
dersecretary of State, in 'a confer-4
ence which was described as a
continuation of the conversations
in progress for several months.
Now Is the LIMO 10 Me, your
subsestptke to the IKILTON DAILY
LIKADZR.
4i1.41;41111X-11161.•
underwent a tonsillectomy this
morning at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Coy Evans was dismissed
from the Fulton hospital yesterday.
Mrs. J. A. Latta was dismissed
yesterday from the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Floyd Pierce and baby was
dismissed yesterday from the Ful-
ton hospital.
Mrs. Jack Allen and baby are
doing nicely at the Fulton hospital.
Mrs. Ward Johnson and baby
are getting along fine at the Ful-
ton hospital.
Mrs. Rufie White Is improving at
the Fulton hospital.
Lawrence Harper, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cody Harper, remains about
the same at the Haws-Weaver
clinic.
Mrs. M. C. Wiz is doing fine at
the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Kenneth Pickering. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bernard Pickering, is
Improving at the Haws-Weaver
clinic.
Mrs. Basil Barton and son of
Palmersville is doing fine at the
Have-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. Bill Cloys is improving at
the Haws-Weaver clinic.
Mrs. Norman Hays, Dukedom,
who underwent an appendectomy
at the Haws-Weaver clinic, is get-
ting along as well as could be ex-
pected.
Mrs Eimoore Copeland and in-
fant daughter of Crutchfield are
getting along fine at the Haws-
Weaver clinic.
Clarence Williams remains about
the /tame at the Haws-Weaver
clinic.
Mrs. Jack Starks. Dukedom, was
In for reduction for a fracture of
the arm at the Haws-Weaver
clinic.
Crack Tall Team
Faces Bulldogs
Here Tonight
Tonight basketball fans of Ful-
ton will have an opportunity of
seeing one of the best basketball
teams in the entire district. Seda—
lia, beaten only by Hardin and
Clinton in regular season play, and
owning quite a winning streak in
its own right, will face the Bull-
dogs in the final home game of the
regular season. One other game
will be played against South Ful-
ton, but the Sedalia game winds up
the regular home season, and only
one other game remains on The
Bulldogs schedule. This is against
Hickman at Hickman Friday night.
Sedalia has one of the tallest
teams in the district and plays a
fairly slow game, with a zone de-
fense which is difficult to pene-
trate. On offense if a shot is miss-
ed the Lions have a couple of tall,
boys who can stand under the
basket and bat the ball until it
falls through for a goal. How the
Bulldogs will fare against this tall
opposition remains to be seen, but
rest assured the small home team
will wage a hard fight. The Bull-
dogs ran up against a zone defense
In Arlington last week and it puz-
zled them for the first half. In the
second half Coach Giles sent them
back with some new wrinkles in
the way of offense and they tore
the Arlington defense to pieces.
Naturally the Sedalia team is ex-
pected to win, but the Bulldogs will
probably give a good account of
themselves.
With the regular season almost
Stump Drive
Against War
Threatened
LaFollette, Clark, Danaher
Condemn Lease-I.end
Bill
Washington, —Looking beyond
the forthcoming Senate action on
the lease-lend bill. Senatose Wheelar
(D.-Mont.), declared today that if
the measure were passed, its op-
ponents would conduct a campaign
from coast to coast in ea effart to
keep the United States ma t of war.
I "I am going to stump the coun-
try, and I am going to try to get
other Senators to do likewise," he
told reporters. He said that some
other Senators had alrea dy agreed
to address mass meetin gs "from
Boston to California."
Meantime, warnings teat the bill
means war were shouted to the
Senate by Senators LaFalleiaes
(Prog-.WLs.), Clark (D.-)daho) and
Danaher (R.-Conn.), as the spidery
steel girders above the chamber
echoed to a seventh da y of tense
debate on the measure.
"People of America, you are on
your way to war," exclaimed Clark,
a tall slim figure in a brown suit,
pacing up and down in. the rear of
the Republican seats a nd pausing
now and then to bang his fist on
any desk that was handy.
Propaganda At Work
over Coach Giles is now tuning up "You are moving to war on a
his team for the district tourna- turbulent cataract of untruths and
ment which opens in Clinton next propaganda. You are being driven
week. Luck in the drawing gave the there by international financiers
Bulldogs a better than even chance who will coin money out of the
to reach the finals, and if that can blood of your sons."
be done the Bulldogs would go to La Follette, quoting a speech by
the regionalt tu the 
finals. 
lotona  as nruntsrti. e glto,thevehn : bas father before him on the earee
Sr to show that the Versailles
• almost a sure shot to represent th. treatymakers were not "peace-
makers" but "war makers," asserteddistrict in the regional, and if tha
Bulldogs could play as well in the that "modern war has become such
tournament as they have played a destructive process that it can-
in many different games during the I tniovtes.acnhoiemveatitetsr ahnonwcalonfcedty
or°bhjecow"
venal they may be."
In contrast to Clark's restless
pacing and sweeping gestures, the
, stocky La Follette stood at his desk
and read his address.
His body vibrated with the ve-
hemence of his words as he de-
clared that the British aid mea-
sure "gives the President power to
create a state of war," leaving to
Congress "merely the Hitler-Reich-
stag power of saying 'ja' after the
act has been committed."
THEATRES ON BROADWAY
HANG OUT S. R. 0. SIGNS
New York. —Broadway theater
tills rang in pm-depression style
Saturday. With only four of twen-
ty-eight shows missing sell-outs
for the holiday matinee, tickets
were sold to 1,000 standees, the
highest figure since 1419.
season it would be .possIble for
them to sail through the lower
bracket and face Clinton in the
final game. Naturally all this is
theoretical, but it is possible and
Coach Giles will try to tune up his,
machine for this very purpose. As I
a matter of fact, his team has had
a much better record than teams
during past years and the boys
have enough fighting spirit to up-
set better teams.
Yeager Signs
With Tigers
Lloyd Yeager, left handed pitch-
er who played with the local ball
club last year, has signed a con-
tract for the coming year with the
Fulton Baseball Association. Yeager
is from Honey Grove, Texas.
Our classifies ads pay.
• 
***** •• • •
• IMPORTANT NOTICE •
• 
•
• The 1941 City automobile tags •
• are now on sale at the City •
• Clerk's office, price of same •
• $3.00. •
• K. P. DALTON
• Chief of Pollee •
• /' •
• • • • • • •• • 6
Nazi Secret Police Director
Urgos More German Children
Berlin. —A German "victory of
weapons" must be followed by "a
victory of children," says a new
magazine which appeared Sunday
under the patronage of Heinrich
Himmler, chief of all German police
organizations. including the Ges-
tapo. or secret police.
The magazine, -Victory of Arms
—Victory of Children," declared
that the new German family for
which national socialism is prepar-
ing a new era should have from
four to six children.
Germany, it said, needs an ever
increasing number of babies to
meet the needs for hands to per-
form the tasks "which time and
destiny are thrusting at the Reich."
Twos W,apesis
In a foreword address to the
Blackshirt elite guard and the po-
lice, Himinier eel 'Two weapons
are available to e.. .y people fight-
ing for Its existence: its power to
defend itself and Its natural fee-
UM."
"Don't forget," he wrote, "that
•Ay, y 
the strength of arms alone cannot
assure a people existence into the
distant future, but that an inex-
haustible fountain of fertility is
also necessary. Read this maga-
zine which I give you and conduct
yourselves accordingly so that ths
victory of German arms may be
followed by a victory of German
children."
Mast Be Of Nordic Bleed
The magazine opened a campaign
to presserve and increase "Ger-
manic Nordic blood" to which, it
was insisted, the tutare belongs.
Many photographs were present-
ed of the Nordic idea of what the
new German era mother should
look Ulm. There were also pictUreil
of "undesirable" Oyes enth the SIR-
planation that whim*, rade 111
young man Inthaiseletillon if a
wife and that he aolid do * mos
sway.
The theme of Omar&
are *turd, tits uespillie
don't have le hi fillagasat
idiocies at bike" -
•
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MUSSOLINI MAKES A SPEECH
A few years ago Benito Mussolini,
the war lord of modern Italy, could
make a speech which caused cold chills
In various parts of the world. Even the
British, although despising Italy and
her presumed military might, had some
fear of the Fascist naval and air forces,
for these were rated rather high at
the time. Once or twice Mussolini forc-
ed the British to back down and when
the Fascists actually entered the war
against England. many ' people felt
that it was the beginning of the end
of the British Empire. Germany had
proved to be plenty tough and Italy
was presumed to be quite similar to
the Nazi model.
Things have changed a great deal
since those days when Mussolini•could
roar and rattle a sword. The other
day Benito made a speech-his first
since November-and there was a
ihaxked change in his speech and in
his mtumer. There was a certain hum-,
blineas in his words, and perhaps
an unspoken hope that matters were
not as bad as they appeared to be. In
effect, about all the comfort Benito
could offer his hard pressed people
Inthat Germany was going to help. Their own efforts had failed and
Musiolini, sensing the fact that many
of hiin people were discouraged and
critia#1, decided it was time to cheer
them up. The only good cheer he could
effer was that nazi armed forces were
%kink their places in the fighting
lines where the bt.st the Fascists could
do Wit,S to suffer stinging defeats.
Mussolini also gay- .oine figures
which reveel the stgering reverses
which have been suffered. From Moe-
statements. it appears that in
it has been said that the High
mand did not put out enough ef-
fort in the African campaign. To
fete this belief Mussolini said that
14,000 officers and 396.000 soldiers had
been sent into Lybia. Along with this
weat army went vast supplies in rAuns
tanks. artnnunit ie re tracks and thc
other things w'nich make up modert•
armis. Mussolini himself ,said that this
was an imposing force.
It may have , bcen an in-,posing
foret..,from the Iu.. standpoint In.
all probability it we much more im-
posing than the. Xritisit- Army of thc
Nile From all press reports it appears
eertain that the British never had as
large an army as did the Italfans. But
it did have the driving power, the
striking force, which a victorious army
must have. When the proper time came
this„Artny of the Nile struck with
such withering force that the great
army Mussolini had sent out began
retreating and has nner cr. ased re-
treating to this 9...ocd clay. The Italian dic-
tator says that. the British struck
"five or ten days before his army was
ready,- but the facts are that such
an army should have been ready at all
tittles.
NGW aliift11 all Mussolini can tell
his people is that this great army has
suffered a complete defeat, but the
Germans ar now coming to extend
help. In other words, Benito and his
men could not do the job. but Hitler
can., and the Axis, 'powers will march
side % side until victory is won. This
state ent ccmes on the heels of an of-
order cutting the supply of
fats, including oil and butter, by one
half, effective March first. It appears
quite likely that Mussolini has a lot
cf. worry on his bands: with the cer-
tainty that these worries will become
reCre acute bc.fore many months.
Sixteen Years Ago
(Feb. 25, 1925)
Morman B. Daniels of Clinton, an-
nounces his candidacy for representa-
tive in the state legislature.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Eaker oi Water
Valley announce the marriage of their
daughter, Lou Oselle, to Dr. David
Harold Barnes.
Martin Henry Warren entertained with
a party in honor of his 10th birthday
Saturday afternoon at his home on
Central avenue.
Mr. anc(Mrs. J. C. Cheek arrived home
Sunday Yrom a visit to their son, Jamie
Cheek and family in Oklahoma City.
Miss Beulah May Wright is reported
improving after a week's illness at
her home on Arch street.
Hugh Mack, little son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ward McClellan, who has been quite
sick, is reported improving at their
home on Eddings street.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Sandifer are mov-
ing to Memphis to make their home.
Little Miss Geneva McClure of Pa-
ducah has arrived to make her home
with Mr. and Mrs. Herman McClure
on Jefferson street.
Mrs. M. F. Gray is visiting her daugh-
ter in Yorkvine, Tenn.
Selected Feature
EXTREME AND ABSURD
WANT ADS
CLASSITIRD BATTS
Oar 1110111105* I cent,. Per Weed
(Minimum charge 3k.)
Three insergsaaI ftc. Per Word
(allhililleon See.)
Six insor0M111 s els. Per Word
Initials, Teleelhone Numbers
Cogiated as. Words.
 •
Fulton, Kentuck), Tuesdn) Afiernoon, February 25, 1911.-
es., jewelry and clothing from Oa
he of the Rev. J. D. Wham WI
In the pocket ad a suit, (rein whieth
a wallet was taken, they left a
Bible ,untouched.
"If they ever come back." Pas-
tor Brown declared, "I want them
to take the Bible."
OFFICTRA strer
Washington, —Police seized an
effigy of Dorothy Thompson the
newspaper coluesnest, from a group
FOR RZNT. First class furnished of women picketing the White
three room apartment with heat. House Sunday after the leader of
iTelephone 430. 33-tf. the group had sought to hang it on
'the gate of the east entrance.
FOR RENT: House corner Third , The women said they were mem-
and Pearl Modern convenience bers of the mothers' crusade to
Steam heat. Also new tractor for kill Bill 1776 (the Lease-Lend naea-
I sale. Burt Milner, Adv. 41-6t. sure , The leader. Mrs. Elizabeth,
 Dining of Chicago. said she wanted
NEW 51ZOO1 h, 1:e furnished or to give "Dorothy to the White
unfurntshed, for .eut March 1st.. House for a present because she
Rent reasonable. .-2.t Fairview. Call wants to give away a million of
778. Arty. 424t. our boYs."
fine men and women. Miss Annie
, has seen so many boys and girls
tramp through her room, and I•
imagine that many times she IN
:proud of the invccesa that comes to •
°so many of them •
WATCH =PAIRING
AND ELGIN WATCHES,
RULOVA, HAMILTON.
ANDREWS IEWN.LRY CO.
• • • • 
****
(From The Kansas City Times)
The extravagant statements of Sen-
ator Nye are a fair sample of much of
the Senate opposition to the British
Aid Bill. Unfortunately this opposition
--from both Democrats and Republi-
cans-has in many respects descended
to the level of extreme and even lud-
icrous contentions. It is calculated
only to delay action and confuse the
real issue in the public mind.
Take a few of the Nye contentions.
One of them is that the bill . would
authorize the executive to "make for-
eign alliances." This clearly ignores
the treaty making powers of the Presi-
dent as set forth in the Constitutive
and as limited thereby to a two-thirds
vote of approval from the Senate. Cer-
tainly this bill could confer on au-
thority above the Constitution-or re-
strict any constitutional authority now
existing. Nor would it delegate any
authority P.S to "alliance" that has not
been held by all Presidents in the past.
Again Senator Nye holds that un-
der the bill the Executive could "give
away an or any part of the Navy- and
-dispose of every ascrap of defense ma-
terials in the country." In other
words, Mr. Nye is saying that the total
our Navy and our entire de-
'ense is only $1,300,000 000.
For this is the valuation figure fix-
al in the bill as a limit not only on
existing "defense articles disposed of
in any way" but on defense articles
that may be procured from defense ap-
propriations now made.
This leads into the future assertion
from Mr. Nye that the entire cost of
"Britain's war" or later of a world war
could be saddled on the United States.
The charge is based on the assump-
tion that the bill would permit Un-
limited expenditures and without the
ccasent of Congress.
The contrary is true. So far as
disposal of defense material goes, the
authorizes it to the value noted.
But the measure itself does not appro-
priate one dollar. It merely authorizes
prccedure with all bills looking to ex-
penditures. What amounts may be or
shall be appropeated would be deter-
mined later by Congress and on the
authority of Congress alone. The ad-
ministration is not given a blank check.
Senator Nye should know, and
probably does. His charge is as absurd
as the added contention about authority
I to "junk all laws, that protect labor"i or to "send naval Vessels into the war
, zones as convoys"-the latter and simi-
lar acts being specifically forbidden in-
sofar as it can be done under the
Constitution.
The Senate objectors are making ai poor impression on the country. If
they have valid arguments to Su)-
port their position they have given
I scant evidence of it to date.
A_ 
FOR RENT: T rooms. West
Rate Line. Phone Adv 42-6t.
FOR RENT—Tw, ushed rooms
115 West State lake Telephone
635. Adv. 44-6t.
FOR RENT-3-, ount
private entrance. bath
Adv.
apartment.
Phone 686.
45-6
_
FOR RENT—Room with Br.tild.
604 Second street 1-.Itt.• 1010. 40-3
FOR RICNT-Apartment. Heat.
hot water furnished. air cooled
Robert J. Lamb, 300 Thirli street.
48-6t.
= ---
FOR SALE—Pa. se rent, 4 room
house. Mrs. Chest,- Bnikley Adv.
48-6t.
-
I HOUSE AND THREE APART-
MENTS for rend }TAM(' 208 or see
!Willie McClain. Adv. 18-6t
FURNiTti FOR SALE See C
W. 'Abney, 707 walnut ,otreet. or
phone. 
811•11roUT NEWS
This Midayi mettn.z opened
with "Ameba Tat. Beautaul" Beq•
ty Ann Da,* treAsurer. called t*.
'roll after which games of bingo
were enjoyed T., Ivy patrot is t..)
be in charge et The meetlineat
; Monday. Betty Ann Da got
highest Avert in Bingo
-Scribe. Jane Huffman. t
Renew "Jai iss5314'i•,:.1i.
LIIADUR
.4 tP.
BURGLARS TAM CAM
tVF. rairrours MLR
Baton Rau, &I.,-B' •A'os tr.ok
ETA RDS
FOOD sToial
Home of ()ovilii.‘
—Free 11eliret -
417 Mail; - Tel. 199
MIRIR•Rememmemmeimmidimell
4.
LISTENING POST
(Coutliamul heat Pats Owe)
seats. It seemed very much. as it
did so long ago, and at one seat I
saw a shaggy haired boy who kept
twisting and turning in his seat,
loolung out of the window and in
general showing that he urgently
desired to be somewhere else. "Yoh
don't remember me.- I said to
Miss Annie, "but if you will look
at that rettaisa boy there you will
see me as I was in 1902."
• • •
• -At. me. she said, and there
was an all-embracing understand-
ing in her intelligent face. "there
have been so many like that—all
full oaf Mischief, all so restless, but
all so ehtirely li,vable and so
many have made fine men."
• • •
• 1 guess that is true. I often
think that a teacher glees more
ttlto the world t most of US rea-
lize. They take., or children when
they are pliable. when their, minds
are reaching out for the things
they must have. wheh their charac-
ters are beginning tb form. and so
many °rpm do turn out to be
4-4-se44=0.-4-:-.4-046ea-:-.44-
;
t
Paducah Sun-Democrat
Delivered
Dail.. and Sunday
In Fallon 15 cent*
pi-, creek
Agent
PIIONE 779
NEIVTO N BROS.
DAIRY
Ilex' in
1111k
•
Prompt
Delivery
TELETHON 396
.•
.1k4:4761.
vie . es'
alviM4
11H 11,11,IANT ALABAM COAL
LEAVES NO CIN iIs
• 44.— that 2 per erkl ;tub
• Prodnoea wore Heal
• et• itard-NO Breakage
• Maki.- quirk fire
Order your ':iph ruder,
CITY COAL COMPANY
PHONE—S1
110kNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
Corner Cart rind Third Street
-Phone No. 7-
,Imbalance Service
CI .40Ph-12
STOKER
COAL
MGM IN MEAT
MAIMED
1011.-TRMATZD
CAlgarY
•
I
e.
• • J.
*
'-"
P. T. JONES & SON
Phosie 702 - - - - Fulton, Kentucky
telltralichwease==inzgazixest=
Strength for "UNCLE SAM"!
** * * *
-4
A great general once. said, ••an
ill stomach." bid after ail. gol .
portent to Ike strength of rr Nati
rts Kell at civilian.
; For centuries Imo." wheat /UPI
Ron rev. Iii good food. l•ooil Jo
good he a. 'so, treat fair.o.lf
serving Mitre hat biscuits - • •
these cold gays.
Ask Jar Brom-dip-es rioter by
Queen's Cholie • Bro er's Speeial
• •
•.
marches ois
hitless is his.
both in army
_
deistradaile
important Ito
mical fitness by
v re appetising
1
Superha lore. less
Wade and ciiiitioistered by--
.
BROWDER MILLING CO.
JUST LIKE RENT
NMI may ha‘r been paving rent
for Mall% years. Yon know that ,none
spent in this way is gone for all time—
von mill never see mil part of it again.
There is -a better was—the Build-
ing & Loan way. B. this plan NM, can
build a home according to our own
desires, and you can pay for it as easih
as you have been paving rent.
• Time tessed--proved tpv huildreds of your
friends and neighbors—this plan is recommended to
rue by your torn borne Rnihlirag & Coon .4ssaciation.
TF.LF,PliterilF, 37
Fulton Building
-and-
Loan Association
tIneorporatedl
- - 
- - F1tTON. KY.
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. M. (300R) CULLUM, SOCIETY EDITOR-OFFICE Se
..............weimr.omaammari.
1 8 M D
eMYer, and in presenting a Miss Taylor, Miss Mar .. Lliza- as concern the Jews, Orientals,1
very enjoyable topic, she was as- beth Maupin, Miss Flo B 'cllyerd. Mexicans and Negroes." In present-1
slated by Miss Catherine Hum- • • • big these topics, she was aseisted 1
phreye Mrs. L. V. Brady, Mrs. L. GENERAL MEETING by Mesdiunes J. T. Hale, Harvey!
G. Tucker, Mrs. T. el. Humphreys, OF W. II C. S. MONDAY Maddox and Frank Brady, who dis-
Mrs. Tan Hart and Mrs. Ben Gohl- The WOMilil" 8 80CiOtif of Christian ceased at length the various mob-
son. , Service met in general session Mon- lems and hardships that coil-
MRS. CALDWELL Wednesday, February 19, at the ! An announcement was made at day afternoon pt the Methodist front these different races in their
HOSTESS TO HOMEMAKERS home of Mrs' Paul Williams' Twelea the concluston of the program re- church with a gratifying number in 'quest of physical and religious wel-Mrs. C. B. Caldwell was hostess members were present. 
, garding the programs which will . attendance, there bfing ebout fifty fare in America today. The hymns,
to the Palestine Homemakers club The lesson on "Style Trend," was be given at the church next week members present. "In Christ, There Is No East Or
February 21 at her home for an ably given by the leaders and, on each afternoon, beginning Nfon- ! The meeting was opened with the West" and "This Is My Task," were
all-day session. After the president, much emphasis was stressed on cot- day and continuing through Friday, singing of the hymn. "Peal Out the appropriately rendered during the
Mrs. Roy Bard. called the meeting . ton materials. The minor project , in observniice of the Week of Pray- , Watchword," followed with prayer program by Mrs. Eldridge Grymes,
to order at 10:30 o'clock, all join- , was on bedding for cleanliness and 
,er. The leaders for each day's pro.; by the pastor, Rev. Loyal 0. Hart- accompanied by Mrs. C. L. Maddox,
ed in singing, "Country Gardens". comfort and. was given by the gram will be announced later. I man. The president, Mrs. Warren nianist.
Roll call was answered by "What Home Demonstration Agent, Mrs.! The meeting was diantissed with ' Graham, presided over the business. Following the prayer of dismis-
are the advantages and disadvant- Catherine Thompson. j prayer by Rev Autrey and ad- portion of the meeting, at which sal, the meeting adjourned.
ages of a free press?" After a short • • • o
business session Mrs. Ethel Brow- BAPTIST W. M. U. • • .
der gave an interesting report of IN GENERAL MEETING
time the minutes of the January • • •
general meeting and also the min- MAGAZINE CLUB
utes of a previous called meeting WILL MEET THURSDAY
the Farm and Home Convention The general meeting of the Wo- MONTHLY MILTING of the executive board, were read The Woman's Magazine Club will
which she attended in January at man's Missionary Union of the The Ladies' Aid of the Cumber-by the recording secretary, Mrs. meet Thursday afternoon at one
Lexington, Kentucky. The minor First Baptist church, which Is held' land Presbyterian Church held its:Leon Browder, and approved by o'clock with Mrs. W. W. efol'.is
uroject, 'Landscape,' was given by , monthly, was held yesterday after- : monthly meeting yesterday after-.the body. The reports of the fol- her home on West Stets eine All
Mrs. Gussie Browder. At noon, noon at 2,30 o'clock in the church noon with Mrs. Bob White at her 'lowing officers were then given: members of the club are expected
lunch prepared by each member basement. The president, Mrs. Earl home on the Mayfield highway., Secretary Christian Social Relit- to attend.
bringing a dish was served to 17 Taylor, had charge of the meeting,1Fourteen members of the society Lions and Local Church Activities,
members and two visitors. Mrs.L aided by the secretary and tree- were present. Mrs. All Hornbeak: Seciretary Lit- SWITCH ENGINES RUN
Brown. The Home demonstration The mreting opened with a song.' '
Harry Murphy and Mrs. Lon surer, Mrs. E. H. Knighton. Mrs Morgan Wallace is the new !erature and Publication. Mrs. L. BY RADIO IN CHICAGO
president of the group and she con- T. Bugg; assistant treasurer, Mrs.' 
ducted the meeting. In the trans- Leon Browder, In the absence of Chicago - The two-way radio-
acting of the usual routine of busi- Mrs. Abe JoIleY. a modern aid In chasing lawbreak-
ness, she was assisted by Mrs. A. An announcement was made of era or directing airliners-is being
B. Robert' secretary-treasurer the service to be held at the First used to run down box cars and keep
agent was also present. 'Jesus Saves," which is the W M.
After lunch the president again L's song of the year, followed with
call the meeting to order after a prayer, led by Mrs. Foster Ed-
which Mrs. E. A. Thompson gave wards The regular routine of busi-
the lesson "Style Trend." stating ness was then tranected with the who reed the minutes of the last , Christian church on Friday, Feb- track of switch engines.
that while clothes will show a mill- secretary reading the minutes of;meeting and called the roll. An in- ruary 28, at 2:30 o'clock in the Radio sets have been installed in
tary influence, they will be color- the last meeting, calling the roll 
'teresting devotional was given by afternoon, relative to tin interne- the roundhouse and several switen
ful beeause of South American and and reading the treasurer's report. Mrs. Herschel Coulter who read clonal observance of the World Day engines at the Chicago & North-
movie Influences. Mrs. Richard During the business period, two from Psalms, followed with pray- of Prayer. western Railway Company's Proviso
Mobley gave suggestions on care new leaders for groups were named or, led by Mrs. Gus Bard. Following the report: of the yards to determine whether direct
of beds and bedding by the president. They are Mrs. Clayl At the conclusion of the meeting, group chairmen, the meeting was and constant communication will
The social program, consisting of 'McCollum, who will help with the i Mrs. J. B. Lawrence led the closing turned over to Mrs. Bugg erogram speed up movement of freight.
songs and a contest on picture of G. A. group, and Mrs. J. C. Harrison, 
'prayer and a social hour was en- leader for the afternoon. She pre- without radio, a switch engine
"Washington Crossing the Dew. who was named a leader of theIjoyed. Mrs. White served a delight- sented Mrs. J. C. Hancock who con- crew is handed orders and is out
ware", was conducted by Mrs. E. Sunbeam Band. Fifty-two members, ha aa_Issl plate during this hour. ducted the devotional, having for 9r. touch with the roundhouse until
A. Thompson and Mrs. Gussle answered the roll call. • • • her subject of the afternoon's med-
itation, "Who le my neighbor?" 
it concl'. its task. 
Browder In the absence of Mrs. Rev. and Mrs. A. E. Autrey were
Homer Weatherspoon. The meeting visitors at the meeting and Rev. 
GLAD GIRLS CLASS
The subject of the lesson study
adjourned to inert in March. Autrey spoke briefly to the group MEETING LAST NIGH
T
Th
• J • preceding the program and stress- e Glad G
irls' Sunday School was "Racial prejudice and problems Leader Want Ads bring 
results.• ed the work of the Hundred Thou- class of the Baptist church met last 
CRtri'Ljus 
Air MELTING prayer. Collins on Fourth street with Miss
St,nensaiugas sand Club. Mrs. R.' B. Allen led in night at the horne of Miss Sara
1N
The Hoinemakent The meeting was then turned Dorothy Nell Bowen, assistant hoe-
club petan -day session an. to ,the prograhi leader. Mrs The president, Mrs. Willard
, 
r
'Bard,  conducted the upual routine
lof business after the
° 
ing
er by the teacher, Mrs. C. leuggl,
was-
Jr. Duren the businefil session,,
Mrs. Sugg divided the
three groups for nlistmefl
megnbers during the commn
These leaders are Mrs. Edna 1Robey,
Mies Virginia Watts and Mrs. Wil-
liam Henry Edwards.
Followlpg the lengthy !winless'
.s.ssion des quiz Con-
'was held, won by Miss Maurine
Taylor, a visitor.
Mimes Coal* and-B.Owfn servod
'eandalch plate late In the
coning to the following attending:
Mrs. Bard, Mrs. Suggs, Mrs. Root y.
Mies Watts, Mrs. Edwprda, Mis;
Iris Sanford. Miss Bonnie Ruth
Ross, Mim Mable Caldwell. Miss L.
lian Staiiins. Miss Ines Snip, Mess
Micca McGee and Mrs Jimins
Ethricige, all of whom are ieembers
of the. class, and these via:Wm.- 1
omoseisima
A GRAND ARpAY OF BE!)
SUITES hi 4-Pieces
at $39.95
li4 11 111
In these suites 'mill find el)le and (pulite that
you would expect to see in suites selling for much
more.
'jour choice of modern and poster bed styles,
vanity...* in both round triple mirrors and . several
finiohes to select from.
See these suites be/ore you buy
FULTON HARpWARE &
FURNITURE CO.
Phone No. I - - LAP Sttreet Fulton, Ky.
s
us Into
of new
moo it ii,
-LAST TIMES ToDAT-
BOYER Sit H0'
I r"1A 
a
NFIVe • CARTOON
--STARTS TOMORROW-
01_113.
\01
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fulton's Most
Popular
Restaurant
Swift, Efficient Ser•iee
The Best In Foods
Hammel Root,, in
Conneetfoe 
•
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LA K E STR kirr.
.4..44, 4,
c sem*
IP 
l 
per wook repays JV lona
on FRANKUN'S Uniform Pay Plan
There being 52 weeks In a
year; weekly payments are
always less than of a
'notably payment. We ar-
range weekly payments if
you so desire.
The charted sums are
bonen on payments made
each 30 days. You may pay
more than the rivulet 'pay-
ment, thereby reducing the
cost.
Call at our oilise for full
information without
obligation.
CtSH
TO
YOU
Amount you pay back
each month Manama
all cbantes
Loan Loan Loan Loan
Mew Mos. Mon. Mos.
12 16 1 1010
2.41 2.07
3.62 3.11
1.66 1.41
4112 4.14 3.31
2.4111 2.12
2.32
3.526.03 5.17 4.14
12.06 10.35 al? 7.04
2197 2039 16.43 13.93
se.S7 30.31 K22 20.51
FRANKLIN Security company
110a/rpm, • toil
1054 from IlelkiEmi
/bow 5-1- 1
Paibegi Kase•dEl
Are You, too
Troubled with
ANTI-WALLPAPiRITIS?
Sys :
(14'
didn't seem to fit your room.
presses you vitt. its ro-
ove.. took. EV00 whew mew, it
Your old wollooper de-
faded, g
\‘4/1 - ..° The more you see it the worse
grows your disposition.
•
t44.
Ihontody :
Stilo-Porfect Wallprep4r: Its harowsw-
boys color schene•11, beautiful designs mod durability
will soothe the •yis and quiet the sleeves. NO • mile-
five, bat a testial. Minolta/ took 4 OW, petiole. ,
Recommended
by the thousands
cured! You need .
never again suffer('
Exchange Furnitutie Company
•
, .411
WE'LL IX) YOUR DIRTY WORK
and Return It FRESH & CLEAN
ft bee0111t4. pointless for hossonwives to centinne
doing their own wash when it's just as economical
to pent' it to the Parisian Laundry. A•oid -Wash
Da• Blues- by tieing our modern laundry si-r• ice.
10 LBS.
elk. Thrift,' Servicc
Het Work Finished
70c
Everything beautifully
washed . flat work fin-
ished, apparel do: read:,
for ironing. Special!
MEN'S SHIRTS with THRIFTY BUNDLE - - - - 10e
10-lbs. wrt WASH SERVICE, lb.  19(
EACH ADDITIONAL POUND 31.
FINISHED FAMILY *ASH. Ils. Be & ilk
PARISIAN LAUNDRY
PHONE 1 I - - - I th. STREET - - - Ft LTON, K1.
See Our
ELECTRICAL DISPLAY
A complete stock of REA and TEA
approved house wiring materials-
• Light Fixtures
• Wire
• Switches
• Multi-Breakers
• Fluorescent Fixtfires
Everything Needed to Wire
Any Home.
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
i'lione 120 - Main St.-- Fulton, Ky.
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A CAREFUL STUDY OF
INSURANCE PROTECTION
It will p71111111111111.y any haminems num or
/MN home owner to make a careful
study of his insurance. Yonr entire
future may depend some of these
days on having adequate and com-
prehensive insurance. Ymtr savi
of a life time are constantly in
for no man can he citteful enough le
remove entirely the peril of fire.
enables se ess offer row insurnuesta teill
Our peters ewriewee us 
hefidesi. We mill be vied So talk oher tit*
with yen at wry Unto.
ATKINS howance
..M.0.4.011..11./.1411.41ON.., vogo a •
ates_ • 441111.1114110414-.
FULTON DAILY LF45121.,--FULToNt KENTUCKY
-
e •
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PAGE FOUR
PERSONALS
E. W. Farlev of Memphis are the
hoose guests of Mrs. A. C. Allen
at her home in Highlands.
Miss Norma Davis is reported
OFT YOUR SIRED CORN front H quite ill of flu at the home of her
P Preuett, Fulton. Route 6. Early parents, Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Davis
White variety. Adv. 46-6t. College street.
Mrs. 1 Wenaell Binkley of Lexington isMrs. Nancy Gammon and
•
ANOTHER OM
:?••
*OMISSION OlItr •
ORPHEI. 11 I IlEATRE
Tuesday. March •Ith.
9 S.
• If you don't hoots tickets, .)r
r volt' ask as for them
tired more
WILLIAMS HARDWARE COMPANY
Phase 16) - - Fulton, Ky. -- 207-E 4th. St.
Looking For DINNER IDEAS!
• DELI' SEA FOODS
eldi• FRESH 4- FROZEN MEATS.
ofs
-11M-tt
Frtsher Than Fresh
FRITTS AND VEGETABLE':
At Fulton*.i Cjnplete Market
STR A N% BilttRIES, quart 30c
Mite* at* Sweidatted.-- ReadY to Serve)
SHORTCAKIE,•,4 package 10c
oll'ORD FISH STEAKS - - True Delicacy
LAMB CHOPS — — — — VEtL CHOPS
3
Budget DINNER
T110 F000111 For 4 Persons
RED PERCH 
LIMA BEANS S 88c
Strawberry Shortcake
411 3 Items — A Summertime Dinner — 4 Big Servings
DelVIYER MARKET
FROZEN FOOD LOCKER SYSTEM
Phone 118 — — 246 Fourth St.
Ivisiting his mother. Mrs. Chester
IBinkley.
THE PARTY who was writ tak-
ing a brown Pladstone bag and
!blanket from car Saturriay in
,FUlton, please return sanie and
receive liberal reward. No questions
ask. Mrs. G. D. Pratt, Win, Ky.
Adv. It.
Miss Martha Sue Massie of West-
ern State Teachers College in
,Bowling Green spent the week-end
here with her mother, Mrs. L. C.
Massie, Eddings street.
Mrs. Martha Thompson and
daughter, Mrs. Frederick Clark of
!Chicago, visited in 'Newbern,
'Tenn., last week-end with Mn.
Thompsorfs sister, Mrs. Maurice
Dillon.
J. D. Hale. a student at Bowling
Green Business University, spent
the week-end with his parents, Mr
and Mrs. Tom Hale, Park Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs; James. Wallace
'Gordon returned to Nashville.
'Tenn., Sunday to make their home.
Mrs. Jack Howell, Mrs. Bill
I Mears and Darrell and Leon Yates
!oi Detroit, Mich., are the house
i guests of Mrs. Laura Owen.
1 R. C. Pickering is Ill at his home
Ion Eddins street today.
1 J. E. Powers is able to be out
after an illness of two weeks at
his home on Eddings street.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas L. Allen
will return to their home in Pa-
ducah today after a short visit
with relatives here.
Mrs. .A. C. Allen and her house
:guests. Mrs. E. W. Farley and Mn.
:Nancy Gammon of Memphis, are
spending today in Paducah.
• Mrs. Jack Hall and Mrs. J. R.
'Brazzell of Clinton visited in Ful-
ton yesterday afternoon.
1
RATIONING IS APPLIED
ALUMINUM SUPPILIL
TO MACHINE TOOLS'
! Washington.— The government
itoday applied a sweeping system of
'rationing to aluminum and mach-
ine tools, directing that defense
!needs for those products be filled
i first.
The order, issued to "speed up"
the national defense program,
meant that thq supply of those ha-
portant products fee civilian use
have been drastically reduced for
 the time being; informed source*
 4 said. . 
'
' The rationing. known as a mand-
-- CALL 135
Fred Roberson
—for--
Groceries & Meats
-We Deliver-
101 State Line St.
am fib
a-
• Permanent Waves
• Finger Warm
• Slsanspeeie
HILL'S BEAUTY
SHOP
Highlands •
— — PHONE 721'-
.•••••
*tory priority system, was announ-
ced by E. R. Stettiniva, Jr., director
ot priorities in the office for pro-
&Action management It was the
first such industry-wide rationing
to be ordered since the start ol the
national defense program, and
OPM officials indicated similar or-
ders would be applied to other in-
dustries in the near future.
Nickel, nickel-stsel, tungsten and
neoprene a synthetic rubber were
among the commodities mentioned
by officials as "probably due for
some degree of priority action."
I 777,Tr—
InregliV88 18
Reported In
Ending Strikes
A nine-day strike by an A. F. of
L. electrical workers union at the
Farnsworth Television and Radio-
Corporation at Marion, Ind.. which
has $000,000 worth of contracts for
military radio equipment, was set-
tled Sunday and progress was
made toward adjustment of other
plarodborucduabisputt , affecting defense
Officials of the C. I. 0. Automo-
bile Workers Union and the Nash-
Kelvinator Corp, at Kenosha, Wis.,
which has a $3,000,000 order- for
Army trailers, reached a tentative
agreement to avert a threatened
strike, ;subject to ratification by
union members later this week.
Other Progress Made
Representatives of a C. I. 0.
clothing workers union and Cluett,
Peabody & Co. reported "some pro-
gress" in negotiations over strikes
at Troy, N. Y., Atlanta, Oa., and
Leominster, Mass. Federal and state
mediators renewed conferences
with the A F uf L. Automobile
Workers Union and the Motor
Wheel Corp to end a strike which,
has tied up $I 400.000 of defense
orders at the Packard Motor Car
CO., In Detrolt
United OtateN conciliators await-
ed_the resUlts of a vote of 7800 mem-
bers of the c 1 0. United Auto-
mobile lircetrn on whether to end
their strike- the largest in the'
Nation—at the Allis-Chalmers'
idanufaeturme. Co., plant, Milwau-
kee, which has contracts for $40,-
1000,000- worth of defense materials.The strikers will sot Monday onkhether to accept terms of ani
i ageeernepi inacle by company and
Ukkm 46-tali-at. WaibIngton Feb.
11 vrith the aid of officials of the
office of prdduction management.
'The union called the strike near-
ly far v.eegs itgo In demand for an
all-uraon shop ahd increased wages.
Wolfs Want Contract • .
'On the other side of the picture,
a. spokesman for' the C I 0. United
Mine Wor,kers 'served notice that
there would be "no work" in the
coal minessafter April I unless a
new working seeement is reached
with the operatees by them. It pre-
viously hadibessi• reported that the
miners would cOntinue work'on the
!itcl terms pending the outcome of i
YOU
CAN
* SAVE costly rep40 and winter
. conditioning on your old car
:se SAVE on original purchase price. We
don't intend to carry any of our used
CM'S over for higher prices in the
spring. Prices reduced to sell now
*.SAVE on OW, Oil ond upkeep
14110driving a modern ° rdt-
toned used car
e-
Nye
4
Diftfti
USED CARS GUARANTEED 30 DAYS
crry MOTOR COMPANY
YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR II YEARS
i5.
!the negotiations. with the new
!terms to be retroative to April I.
IBORAH LAND OFFERED
FOR HOSPITAL'S S1TF
Washington — Thirteen acres of
land, acquired years ago by the late
Senator William II Borah for the
home he never built, were offered
eemiumewmag„ 
by his widow today to the State of
Idaho as a site for a tuberculosis
hospital at Boise.
-The only condition I attached
to this gift was that the hospital,
as contemplated in State legisla-
tion, should be named the William
E. Borah Memorial Hospital," said
Mrs. Borah
"The Senator and I had often
dreamed of the home we would
build on this tract when he re-
tired from the Senate at ttn.i end
of the term that he was serving
when he died," Mrs. Borah added.
SUBSCRIBE to tne LEADER now.
14 00 per year. $1.90 for three
months.
11
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you have to
"TUCK YOUR CAR IN"
at night .
Not if it's One of these Four New Additions to the
BUICK SPECIAL Line that Compact Automobile
Bigness into Fewer Bumper-to-Bumper inches
HERE of late the moder
n automo-
bile has been giving a pretty
good imitation of a man getting up in
the morning.
It has stretched and s-t-r-e-t-c-h-e•d
—until today you almost have to have
a shoehorn to get a car of any size
tucked away in the family garage.
We thought something ought to he
done-about that.
today in Buick deglegs' showroomg
see four new models, additions
to the 1941 Buick SPECIAL line.
They arc typical Buicks on every
count—steady, tireless traselers oith
a big 115-hp. Buick F1/41-MI I straight.
eight under their bonnets.
But by the simple step of compacting
all this ability, goodness and value on
a 118-inch wheelbase, we've trimmed
inches off the oser-all length—and
dollars off the cost.
We're passing those dollar sasings on
to you, which makes three reasons for
going to see these honeys now: Yosal
go for their abil-
i ty—yovr_
will go .icor trim
easy
hanctlin '7/land
bAth will stand up
and cheer for the
easily-reachable
price.
fIXNPtAI Of Of NI It AL MOTORS YAW§
BUICK PRICES
BEGIN AT
IS
for the
Stosiness Coupe
4frivred at hat,
Stats tax,
optional egkipmest
arid ICCI I Mr it' -ex-
tra. Prior Inkjet-,
15 rides, witheet
BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
22E1 Fourth Street — — — — Fulto'n, Kentucky
NW. WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WIU PIlLS MI
The Money You Save on a 1941 Kelvinator
Is Only Half the Story
mommomism
-011•••A flick of the finger—and the exclu-
sive, new Magic Shelf makes room for
extra-tall bo t ties. Another easy change
- • and there's recm for a 12-pound
turkey—five finger-tip adjustments
give you five shelf arrangements.
-That big Vegetable Bin at the
bottom of the '41 Kelkinator
?plea over a Nisbet of p..tat Des,
onions, turnips — sa r '
ocamtless steps every rizy...110.
* Complete equipment! Big Vczetable 
Bin-30 per cent
bigger Crisper—Meat Chest—Polar Light—Room for frozen
Ifoods--Stainkes Steel Cold-Ban—Magic Shelf—record econ-
deny! Only Kelvinator gives you this va
lue, because only
Xelvinator has this kind oPprogram of large-volume prcaluc-
tiOn and low-cost selling. Savings on other 
models range up to
$30. Come me the new Kelvinators on our display floor today!
Prices start at 1114.75 for an equipped f'i cubic foot model
that's what you get with thts Corn-
p letelv Equipped Model 8-6. ..Only
error*. 411,3..1 ere for delivery le year VIM
3Y.ar l',eeeelsee Mew Stele end ledellideealiell
lit
Ms's
WARD REFRIGERATION SERVICE
PHONE No. 4 - - 324 WALNUT STREET - - FULTON, KY..
6'4 cubi- feet of sheer convenience— $139 95°4 •
A
